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Southern Opens Negotiations· For Land
HOMECOMING DRAWS THOUSANDS
Southern's twenty-ninth annual Homecoming, October 26-27, brought the
L· rgest crowd in recent years to the campus in celebration of the first postwar alumni reunion. Some 1,500 attended the Little Theatre production,
4,000 the Maroon-Western football game, and several hundred couples the
dance and coronation.
Among them were several distin- Milosevich of Zeigler.
Miss Barger is majoring in comguished visitors, who were invited
as special guests of President Ches- merce in the College of Vocations
ter F. Lay, including Frank Thomp- and Professions. She is president of
son, director of registration and edu- Anthony Hall, a member of the Incation, and chairman of the Teachers dependent Student Union, and presiCollege Board; several other board dent of the Commerce Club.
members and former board members.
The Homecoming Play under the
Highlighting the two-day celebra- direction of Mrs. Julia Neely was a
tion was the coronation ceremony at hilarious /'mellerdra.m mer" of the
·which Miss Gloria Barger, blond gay '90's, in which Neva Woolard of
senior from Harrisburg, was crowned W ef3t Frankfort and John J.\tlulkin of
Queen by Football Captain Sam Herrin starred in the leading roles.

Appraisers Named
To Gauge Site_Values
Appointment of three Jackson
County business men as a committee
of appraisal to evaluate property
near the Southern ca.m pus as a first
step in negotiations to purchase
land for the University's 25-year
building program was announced recently.
These three men-0. vV. Jones of
Murphysboro, abstractor, Lawson
Fore of Carbondale, former county
treasurer and for 14 years secretary
of the Carbondale Building, Loan and
Homestead Association, . and H. H.
Nooner of Carhondale, officer and
approved mortgagee in the Federal
Housing Authority-were appointed
by the Teachers College Board.
Their appraisals will serve as the
basis for negotiations for purchase
of sites not only for the University's
immediate building plans but also
for its long-range expansion program.
The three appraisers we1 e "persuaded" to accept the difficult and
n-:sponsible assignment after a day-long conference with Director Frank
G. Thompson of the State Department of Registration and Education, chairman of the Teachers College Board; President Chester F.
Lay; and Edward V. Miles, Jr., business manager of the University.

Gloria Barger, 1945 Queen of Homecoming

ASSEMBLY SINGER
Harold Bailey, '32, baritone, on
the .m usic faculty of Roosevelt
College, Chicago, will give a concert
on the Southern campus at Assembly
on February 28. Bailey is the son
of Dr. William M. Bailey, professor
and chairman of the Southern
botany department.

.
.t
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

BOARD TAKES BALL
ON STUDENT UNION;
OKS JOINT COUNCIL

Dear Southern Alumni:
In this issue of THE SOUTHERN
ALUMNUS are printed two splendid
letters proposing the establishment
of lifetime memberships in the
Southern Alumni Association.
This is but one of the important
n1atters to come up at the annual
Alumni Banquet on the campus
June 6. Others are: creation of a
full-time executive secretaryship;
organization of SINU local clubs;
development of a Student Union
building program; and establishment
of a Joint Alumni Council for the
five teachers colleges and universities.
But don't be scared off by the
amount of business on the docket!
The business meeting will be short,
and we'll have an entertainment
program you won't want to missto say nothing of the fun of renewing old friendships!
Yours for Southern
W. B. ("Slatz") Valentine
President

A student plea for a Union Building, student recreational activity center, at Southern received approbation
of the Alumni Board at its meeting
at Homecoming, October 27, and the
Board voted unanimously to take
steps in launching a campaign for
ccnstruction of such a building.
Specifically, the Board authorized
Alumni Association President W. B.
("Slatz") Valentine of Alto Pass to
appoint a committee to present a
Union Building proposal to the
Teachers College Board.
The com.m ittee was instructed to
ask the Teachers College Board to
approve the project as a desirable
University building and to designate
an area on the campus where such
a building might be constructed.
(This committee, named in November by Mr. Valentine, consists of
Dr. C. W. Brooks of Carbondale,
chairman ; George W. Schroeder of
Carbondale, and 0. W. Lyerla of Herrin.)
Student need for such a building
were presented to the Alumni Board
by Helen Mataya, a senior and chair-

man of a student com.m ittee working
on the Union project.
Discussion brought out the suggestion that definite plans for obtaining funds for construction should
be deferred until the project should
receive approval of the Teachers
College Board.
Several proposals for obtaining
such funds were made, including ( 1)
Ly a fund-raising campaign among
alumni and other friends of the Uniyersity, and (2) by a self-liquidating
loan.
A second major item on the
Board's agenda was discussion of the
proposed plan for organization of a
Joint Alumni Council of the five
State teachers colleges and universities. A tentative constitution for
such a council was presented by Mr.
Valentine, which the Alumni Board
unanimously approved.
Extension of Southern's own alu.m ni
association was also discussed fully
by the Board, and plans for organization of SINU clubs in every city and
town in Southern Illinois were laid.
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Alumni Association Officers
1945-46

President __ Wilbur B. Valentine, '23
Alto Pass
1st. Vice-Pres. __
Mrs. Barbara Burr Hubbs, '21
6020 Drexel Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.
2nd Vice-Pres. ______ Hilda Stein, '25
Carbondale, Ill.
Sec.-Treas. ____ Mary Anna Robertson
Carbondale

NEW ALUMNI SECRETARY

Lt. Mary A. Robertson
Southern Alumni-meet your new
Secretary.
She is Miss Mary Anna Robertson,
lately a lieutenant in the WAVES,
and for 13 years registrar at the University of Alabama.
By virtue of the Alumni Association Constitution, the secretary to
the President of the University also
serves as secretary to the Alumni
Association.
Miss Robertson was recently appointed secretary to University
President Chester F: Lay, and assumed her duties shortly before the
Christmas holidays. She takes the
position formerly held by Miss Wanda
Kiel, acting secretary, who while remaining in other duties in University
administrative offices will resign
shortly to be married. (See Alumni
Personals.)
Lt. Robertson has been serving as
assistant to the manager of the Navy
Yard at Charleston, S. C. She has
had public school teaching experience
prior to her registrar's duties at the
University of Alaba.m a. She holds
both the bachelor of arts and the
master of arts degree from Alabama.
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ALUMNI PERSONALS
CLASS OF 1876
Beverly C. Caldwell of Carbondale died
January 2. He was the brother of Dr. Delia
Caldwell, former college physician, who
also died last fall.
CLASS OF 1906
Grace E. Storm, a faculty member in the
department of education at the University
of Chicago, is the author of an article
''Presenting Poetry to Children" in the
November number of The Instructor. Miss
Storm is also listed on the periodical's
editorial advisory board..
CLASS OF 1912
Dr. Percival Bailey of Chicago, who has
become recognized as one of the country's
·outstanding brain surgeons, will be a guest
speaker at the University's Assembly program on March 7.
CLASS OF 1921
Anna Shaw is teaching in the elementary
grade at Willisville, Ill.
CLASS OF 1925
George Lyrely is agricultural agent for
the Illinois Central Railroad at Jackson,
Miss.
CLASS OF 1926
Mrs. Paul Young (Mary Boos) is now
living at 57 Berrywood Drive, Glendale,
Mo. She wrote that she attended the
Maroon football game with Kirksville
Teachers November 3 "and really was
thrilled."
CLASS OF 1929
Raymond A. Williams, Anna, has entered.
the re!ll estate business there after 17 years
of teaching in Union County.
CLASS OF 1931
Severen Bendrick Mikol for the past two
years has been a substitute teacher for the
elementary schools in Chicago Heights, Ill.
CLASS OF 1932
Miss Mary A. Waisath was married
November 21, 1945 to Clarence D. Molyneaux of Chicago Heights. Mrs. Molyneaux
taught for several years in Chicago Heights
high school, and spent 18 months in the
Canal Zone as an employee of a government war agency. At the time of her marriage she was teaching in East St. Louis
high school. The couple are making their
home in Chicago Heights, where Mr. Molyneaux, recently discharged from the Army
after overseas duty, is employed as safety
· and personnel director at the American
Manganese Company.
CLASS OF 1934
Pfc. Marian Allen of Murphysboro,
Marine Corps, painted the outsize figures
which decorated the Marine Corps Victory
Bond Drive train which toured crosscountry last fall. The Camp LeJeune

(N. C.) Globe published her photograph at
work on the huge figures.
CLASS OF 1935
J. Frank Heck, Evansville, Ill., has been
appointed field scout for Knox and Pike
counties in Indiana.
Mrs. T. E. O'Connor (Janette Spaulding)
is living at 1531 Otto Blvd., Chicago
Heights. Mrs. O'Connor received her master's degree from the University of Illinois,
and has been teaching in Bloom Township
High School of Chicago Heights for the
past five years. She was married June 28,
1944. Her husband is a research chemical
engineer with the Cardox Corporation of
Chicago.
CLASS OF 1936
Merle Medhurst of Abingdon, discharged
from the Army in November after three
years of service, has been employed as
commercial teacher at Streator.
Murrell J. Loy of Berwyn, has started a
bookkeeping and. tax service in Carmi, after
serving 40 months as a Naval officer.
CLASS OF 1937
Elsa Keller. Belleville, became the bride
of Richard D. Gregory of Pensacola, Fla.,
November 24. Mrs. Gregory has taught at
Humboldt school for the past five years.
Loren E. Taylor, Mill Shoals, is now
teaching in the San Jose (Calif.) schools.
CLASS OF 1938
The marriage of Mary Ward of Ava to
Elmer Gundlach has been announced. Before her marriage Mrs. Gundlach was manager of the Greyhound Post House at Coldwater, Mich.
LeRoy Babcock is teaching mathematics
in the University of Richmond, Richmond,
Va. He received his master of science
degree at the University of Illinois in 1943.
His address is 1411 Grove Ave., Richmond
20, Va., Apt. 15.
CLASS OF 1940
Mrs. Mae R. Smythe, formerly Mae Rushing, Ozark, teaches home economics in the
Johnston City high school.
Alexander W. Wasson, Hurst, discharged
after 28 months in the Army, has been employed in the Newton Community high
school as teacher of mathematics.
Eileen Plog, Chester, is now teaching in
the Pana high school. Previously she
taught for five years in the Greenup high
school.
CLASS OF 1941
Robert D . .Smythe, Hoopeston, has purchased a half interest in the Cade-Fuller
Oil Company, becoming a partner of Harlan Cade in the concern, renamed the CadeSmythe Oil Company. All-conference tackle
in 1938-39 and 1939-40, Smythe entered the
Army in 1941, receiving his commission in

the Coast Artillery the following year.
Having served 34 months in the Canal
Zone, Captain Smythe expects to be discharged in January.
Eugene Aiassi, Murphysboro, teaches art
in the junior high school at Arlington
Heights, Ill.
CLASS OF 1942
An announcement from Headquarters,
Africa-Middle East Theater, Cairo, Egypt,
reported that Cpl. Eugene W. Wood, Pulaski, sailed for home October 6. Cpl.
Wood has been a Rawin operator with the
19th Weather Squadron in that area.
Grace Twitty is teaching English and
physical education at Dundee. Before joining the Dundee faculty, Miss Twitty taught
at Momence.
Sybil Charon and George D. Caveglia,
both of Pinckneyville, were married October 11. Mrs. Caveglia has been teaching at
West Frankfort. Sgt. Caveglia has returned from three years' service with the
armed forces in Hawaii.
Verdie Cox, Carbondale, is employed as
head basket ball coach at Mt. Carmel high
school. Recently discharged from the
Coast Guard after four years' service, Cox
was a member of the All-Pacific Coast
Guard basket ball team in 1943-44.
Norma Sparks and Paul Wheeler, Jr.,
of Marion, were married December 6. Miss
Sparks taught several years on Kaskaskia
Island.
Martha Stieg, Nashville, was married to
Kenneth Butcher November 11.
Lucille Trovillion, Goreville, is employed.
as homecoming supervisor with the Farm
Security Administration at Fairfield.
Luella Marcenna McCall, Murphysboro,
has arrived in India with the American
Red Cross. Miss McCall formerly taught
physical education in the LaSalle schools.
Claud A. Pyle, Pinckneyville, was among
the 19 scientists leaving the University of
Illinois campus to work on the atomic
bomb.
Edna Norman, Marion, has gone to the
Philippines to serve as an American Red
Cross worker. She was in child welfare
service for the State of Illinois before
joining the Red Cross.
Margaret Reiter of East St. Louis was
married to Seymour Ralph Levine in Chicago recently. Both are now part-time
students at the University of Chicago, both
on graduate scholarships.
CLASS OF 1943
Virginia Wakefield Naylor, Herrin, has
a new daughter, Linda, born last November.
Mrs. Naylor and. her husband are living
in Aberdeen, Wash.
(Continued on page eight)
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SOUTHERNERS IN SERVICE
T/5 Wilbur E. George, '38, Vienna, is
now stationed in Manila as a clerk in the
ordnance section. He has been overs~as
since May, 1944.
I. Clark Davis, '39, was a lieutenant in
the Navy, serving as communications officer on a destroyer escort in the Pacific
when h~ wrote The Southern Alumnus la~t.
His home ad-dress is 719 E. Main Street,
Benton.
Ural L. Campbell, '40, West Frankfort,
has received a direct appointment as second
lieut~nant on the basis of outstanding
work as personnel sergeant in the headquarters of the 14th Major Port, Southhampton Port of Embarkation. As a civilian, Lt. Campbell taught in the Zeigler
Junior High School.
Word receiv~d last spring from Mrs.
Walter Davis of Zeigler was that her son,
Mayron Max Davis, '40, was then in Africa,
serving as post athletic officer.
Last word from Glenn I. Mallory, '40,
was that he was stationed at Camp Grant,
Ill., serving as assistant chief, Military Personnel Branch, and as assistant post
adjutant.
Last fall a letter came from Mrs. Ellen
Burniski reporting that her husband, Capt.
A. A. Burniski, '40, Troy, would be unable
to attend Hom~coming "as he is still in
the Army and in the C. B. I. Area.''
Lois Giltner, '40, Brookport, was married
October 27 to Charles H. Lind, Cairo. A
yeoman second. class in the Navy, Mrs.
Lind worked for the Rust Engineering
Company at Paducah, Ky., b~fore entering
the service.
Sgt. Jack E. Hargett, Harrisburg, who
attended Southern in 1941-42, was married

had had 28 months service in the Pacific
area. Before enlisting, he was junior
IN MEMORIAM
. entomologist at Crab Orchard Lake and
In response to a Homecoming inviinstructor in the Herrin Township High
tation, Mrs. Wilma Be~n of Chester
School.
wrote that her husband, Eugene Been,
M/ Sgt. Warren E. Peters, Belleville, '43,
'43, gave his life in action March 7,
married Miss Mary May Werner on Christ1945.
mas Day. Peters has re-enlisted in the
Army and is stationed at Scott Field.
Lt. Allen Shreve, '43, Marion, was
killed in a plane crash in Burma June
Mrs. Charles Stewart of Steeleville last
2 last y9ar. Entering the armed
spring sent in a subscription to The
forces in June, 1942, Shreve was
Alumnus for her son 2nd Lt. Berdyne
graduated from Officers' Candidates
Stewart, '43, who was then stationed with
School at Camp Lee, Va. He served
the 1137 Engineers in Germany.
22 months in North Africa and in the
George S. Hall, '44, S 2/c, Texico, and
India-Burma theater, wh9re he was
Marie Fullerton, '45, Coulterville, were
commanding officer of the 303rd
marri9d November 23. The couple returned
Quartermaster Truck Company.
to his base at Memphis, Tenn., where Mrs.
Hall will continue to teach.
Bill G. Parsons, '46, Herrin, is aerographto Helen Summers, also of Harrisburg. Sgt. er's mate, third class, aboard the carrier
Hargett, veteran of the Air Transport Com- "Intrepid''. Parsons saw action in th9 inmand, s9rving nine months at Casablanca, vasion of Okinawa and strikes on Wake.
has re-enlisted for another three-year After V-J Day, "The Intrepid" covered ocperiod.
cupation operations, spending September
Lt. Collan Hill, '42, Anna, and Mary and October along the Kor~a and the East
Ellen Grenshaw were married October 12 China coast.
in San Diego, Calif. Lt. Hill, aft9r comPfc. John T. Mischeaux, '46, 107 Broadpleting a course in range finding in an way, Sparta, has been enrolled in Shrivenoptical school in Washington, D. C., was ham American University, England, attendassigned to patrol duty aboard the U. S. S. ing the second two-months' term. MisTrenton as division officer of the main cheaux has b~en assigned to the 1937
battery and educational supervisor. He Quartermaster Trucking Company.

FACULTY MEMBERS
BACK FROM WAR
Eight Southern faculty members have reto their duties on the campus after
having been on military leave or special
govern,ment service.
They include: J. W. Dillow, in the Colleg~ of Education; Robert Dunn Faner,
associate professor of English; Victor Randolph, appraiser and counselor in the
Veterans Guidance Center; Martha Scott,
assistant professor of zoology; Mad.el9ine
M. Smith, foreign language department;
Eli L. Borkon, associate professor of physiology and health education and University
physician; Rockwell McCreight, dir9ctor of
the physical plant; and Leonard J. Keefe,
commerce department.
Miss Smith was on leave to do gov9rnment work in Washington, while the others
were in the armed forces.
turn~d

Mrs. Esther C. Reinhardt, '45, of Sparta
was married to Charles H. Beattie and is
now living at Preston, Ill.

Y 2/ C Margie Hinkle of Dongola, WAVE, first woman
veteran to enroll at Southern.
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Maroon Sports

Cross-country team wins conference championship. Left to right, front
row, Charles Wittenborn of Steeleville; Dick Avis of Chicago, first-place
winner; Bob Smith of Marissa; back row, Don Sheffer of Zeigler; Coach
Leland P. Lingle; and Huitt Barfoot of Malden, Mo.
A Maroon team won the Illinois
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship at Normal November
10, arid finished second in an invitational meet held simultaneously.
Dick A vis, first place winner, finished the three and a half mile course
in 17 minutes, 35 seconds.
Three Maroon football stars made
the all-Conference mythical team selected by Fred Young, sports editor
of the Bloo.m ington Pantagraph. Sam
Milosevich of Zeigler, left tackle;
Leedio Cabutti of Johnston City,
right end, and Gene Stotlar of Pinckneyville, right half, all made Young's
first string. By way of coincidence,
all three are currently on the Ma.roons' first-string basket ball team.
Four other Southern gridsters were
placed on Young's second teamJohn Corn of Benton, left tackle;
Tommy Gher of Carbondale, center;
Ji;m Harsh of Madison, left half; and

Clarence "Red" Lowery of Benton,
full back.
As The Alumus goes to press, the
Maroons are at the top of the heap
in the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference basket ball tournament,
with two wins and no losses, having
bumped Normal 59 to 44 and Charleston 56 to 45. For the entire season
to date, the Maroons have taken
eight of their twelve games. When
Southern
meets
Western
January 26, the two teams will be tied
for leading place in the conference,
just as they raced neck and neck all
through last season.

SMITH AND CALDWELL
DIE IN NOVEMBER
Southern's faculty lost two eminent
n1embers in the recent deaths of
George W. Smith, professor of history, emeritus, on November 20,
and Dr. Delia Caldwell, assistant
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DEAN OF WOMEN, AIDE
TO PRESIDENT NAMED
Miss Helen Shuman, formerly dean
of girls at Kankakee High School,
more recently dean of wo.m en at High
Point College, and for eight months
administrative assistar.t to the president at Southern, has been appointed the University's first full-time
dean of women. Miss Shuman, formerly president of the Illinois Association of Deans of Women, takes over
the duties performed for many years
on a part-time basis by Miss Lucy
K. Woody, professor and chair.m an
of the home economics department.
Miss Woody at her own request will
devote full time to the home economics department.
To replace Miss Shuman in the
president's office, Dr. Charles D.
Tenney, professor of philosophy and
English, has been named administrative assistant.
Miss Shuman is a graduate of Illinois State N or.m al University, holds
the master of arts degree from the
University of Illinois, and has almost
completed work toward the doctor
of philosophy degree at Northwestern.
Dr. Tenney has been on Southern's
faculty since 1931. He is a graduate
of Gooding College and holds the
master of arts and the doctor of
philosophy degrees from the University of Oregon.
professor and college physician,
on November 28.
Professor Smith, widely known as
an authority on Illinois history, has
written several books on the subject,
particularly on Southern Illinois history.
He published his last book, a scholarly contribution to Lincoln literature entitled "When Lincoln Came to
Egypt," after his retirement from
the University faculty in 1935 .
Dr. Caldwell, a member of the
faculty since 1922, attained professor emerita status in 1935. She taught
for seven and a half years in the
public schools before co.m ing to
Southern ..
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THE ALUMNI SAY ....
During the past year, many many heartwarming letters have been received by
THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS from alumni
in all parts of the globe. These have been
carefully hoarded up, and we are publishing excerpts from as many of these as
possible in this issue.
CLASS OF 1882
Mrs. H. C. Mitchell (Adelia Brownlow
Goodall), 1456 Oak Ave., Evanston, Ill.:
'My class was 1882, consisting of Albert E.
Mead, Anna, later Governor of Washington
.State; W-2zette Aikin, Carbondale; Lizzie
Deardorff, Cobden; Alice Krysher, Carbondale; John W. Wood, Mt. Vernon; Arthur E.
Parkinson, Highland; Walter J. Ennion,
Carbondale; Henry A. Stewart, Albion;
Adelia B. Goodall, Marion; and for some
reason Tom Brown of India received his
diploma with this class.
"I am very desirous to know if any are
living and their whereabouts ... Dr. Robb
Allyn asked me to be the first lady of the
school to orate-and told me he had secured
a position at White Hall for me to teach
Latin and Greek. Being just 20 I said 'Dr.
do you think I can do that?' Naturally it
pleased me, but my father wanted me to
be at home (not teach). He was president
of the Marion School Board but I secured
the one position not filled from the other
Board Members. Taught three years, then
was offered the superintendent's placebut my father objected as I was a home
girl and that ended my teaching, as soon I
met and in a year married Dr. H. E. Mitchell
and after one year settled in Carbondale.
Ada Dunaway, Dr. McAnnelly and I worked
hard to keep the Alumni Association alive
and were always interested in the Normal.
And now my heart is aglow with the advance there and I shall look with much interest for news of my class and every
interest connected with the school and Carbondale where we made our home 44 years.
I live with my son, Dr. John M. Mitchell.
"My oldest daughter, Jennie, Mrs. Albert
Montague ('09) lives at 1228 Elmwood
Ave., Evanston. Sarah, Mrs. W. W. Bayley
('13) lives at 2205 California, S. N. W.,
Washington, D. C."
CLASS OF 1896
Laura M. Truscott, Chebarrse, Ill.: "I am
writing to thank you for the communications I have received from the school recently. I have been looking over the historical bulletin of 1914 and find that I am
listed there as a teacher in Chicago. After
twenty years teaching in the city, I retired
and am living in a small town near enough
to the city that I make frequent visits there.
I have lost touch with my former classmates in the Normal, but I am glad to learn
that the school is flourishing."

CLASS OF 1908
Sarah Conant, 506 Cliff Drive, Newport
Beach, Calif.: "Tho all the teachers are
gone that I knew, it's a pleasure to recall
old times. I am still custodian of a county
Branch library of which there are twenty in
Orange County. My library averages over
a hundred loans a day and we are the next
to highest of the branches. Our town has
a population of 6,000. Yours for success ... "
CLASS OF 1923
Miss Luella Wooldridge, 231 Opdyke
Ave., Mt. Vernon, Ill.: "I thank you for
the invitation to attend the Inauguration
of Dr. Lay, but owing to my circumstances,
I won't be able to attend. With great regret
I shall hope to attend some meeting later.
Hoping a successful meeting, I remain, a
1923 graduate of the dear old Southern
University at Carbondale . . . . "
CLASS OF 1924

Two members of the Class of 1924
propose a single thought-life memberships for the Alumni Association!
One sends a $25 bond for hers.
D. Ransom Sherretz, 2426 Oahu Ave.,
Honolulu 5, Hawaii: "Has the Alumni Association ever considered Life membership?
Now would be the time to put on the drive
while people have more money . than in
most years. The University of Hawaii has
such membership at $25.00. It's not so
high but what they get many members and
thus have a steady income from the investment.''
Luella A. Williams, District Supervisor,
Home Economics Education, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.: "The February,
1945 issue of THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS
has just been forwarded to me. . .. I came
to Indiana last fall as one of the four district supervisors of Home Economics Education in the State. . . .My sister, Evelyn
Williams ('24), is now located at Salida,
Colorado, where she teaches English in the
Junior High School. Our mother, Mrs. L.
Williams, nee Hannah Hunziker, attended
S. I. N. U. back in the 1890's-1891 and
1892. Of course we grew up on her stories
of the school and Carbondale and we chose
S. I. N. U. to begin our college work. She
now lives at 710 Jasmine, Denver 7, Colo.
"I don't seem to know the plan which
the S. I. N. U. Alumni Association has for
life membership. In case this suggestion
hasn't been made, I'd like to make it-and
am enclosing a bond in payment of the
membership dues. I got the idea from
Colorado A. & M., Fort Collins, Colorado,
from which Institution I have my M. S.
degree.
"On second thought-I'd better find out
what series of bond to purchase-is the

association incorporated or not. Please let
me know.
(Later Miss Williams wrote again) "Enclosed is a series F bond . . . in payment
of my membership dues in the Alumni
Association of .Southern Illinois Normal
University . . . . My suggestion is this-if
the bond doesn't pay for a life membership, please put me down as paid for the
number of years for which the bond will
pay . . . . "
CLASS OF 1929
Mrs. Arthur H. Moser (Isabelle L. Johnson), 652 Bellevue St., Knoxville, 17, Tenn.,
writes that by her marriage September 2,
1944, to the head of the department of
classical languages at the University of
Tennessee, "I also acquired three stepsons:
Charles 11, ·Gerard 7, and Donald 2. I hold
no position now and am a homemaker."
CLASS OF 1933
Mrs. Earle V. Gardiner (Winona Haynes),
406 N. Market St., Waterloo, Ill., writes
that she was married on October 1, 1943,
to T / Sgt. Gardiner of Chicago Heights, Ill.,
and "on October 18, 1945, we became the
parents of a baby girl, Eileen Virginia.
''Additional information- Ursula Havey
became the bride of AI Jordan on September 13, 1945. Mrs. Jordan and I graduated
from a two-year course at S. I. N. U. in
1933."
CLASS OF 1935
James O'Malley, 704 S. 6th St., Champaign, Ill.: "For the past five years, I have
been affiliated with the Illiana Teachers'
Service as Director of Teacher Placement
here in Champaign-Urbana and enjoy th~
work very much. I get in contact with
many of the former graduates of Southern
Illinois Normal University. I keep in touch
with the Southern University as much as
possible through the papers. From all reports, the University is really pyramiding.'~
CLASS OF 1938
LeRoy Babcock: "In August of 1944 I
was elected to the faculty of the University
of Richmond, Virginia. I am employed
again for the current year of 1945-46. I
have been teaching mathematics to both
the Navy V-12 students and civilian students
here on campus. On August first, 1945,
my second daughter was born and we
named her Judith Ann.''
CLASS OF 1939
Elizabeth Buell, Pemberton Hall, Charleston, lll.: (letter to George Bracewell, faculty Homecoming chairman) "Thank you
for the invitation to Homecoming at Carbondale. It is impossible for me to come
as I am 'on duty' in Pemberton Hall that
week-end.
(Continued on page seven)
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THE ALUMNI SAY ....
(Continued from page six)
"It was a thrill to see the 0-0 football
between Southern and Eastern yesterday. My loyalties were divided because
Southern is my alma mater, and Eastern is
my employer. I was going to be for the
loser....
"I join~d the faculty at Eastern this fall
as substitute instructor and critic teacher
of biology in the Teachers College High
School. I also am acting as assistant social
director of Pemberton Hall, the girls' dormitory on campus that houses 92 girls."
gam~

Lowell F. Belch~r, 1st. Lt., A. C., Dodge
City, Kan.: "Have been here for nearly
two years and am expecting a change in
the not too far distant future .... We have
been holding a miniature Homecoming
here almost every day. By 'we,' I refer to
Lt. Robert Gray ('41), Lt. Mil~s Dempster
('38), and Lt. Max Firebaugh ('43), who
are all stationed here. Bob is a Physical
Training Officer, while Dempster and Firebaugh are flying instructors in the B-26
which is used here. The latter two have
both had their tour of overseas duty, and
when we can get them to talk, they have
some good stories.
"The 17th of February w~ had a wedding
here of two former Southern studentsFlight Officer James W. Brown who was
at Carbondale in 1943 as a cadet and Pansy
Wasem ('47), from my home town of Patoka. I think she was ther~ just one term.
Doing some pre-nursing training.
"Speaking of Patoka, I notice in the
home town weekly that Bill Epperson of
Centralia (husband of Bette Altom ('43)
of Patoka) who was report~d as missing is
now listed as a German prisoner."
"P. S. Bob's wife, Velma Kearns of
Benton, just arrived last night to make her
home here with him." Obviously, this lett~r
was written last spring, and it is probable
that many of the alumni he mentioned are
now civilians again.
Basil E. Rohrer, 823 Jackson Ave., Evansville 13, Ind.: "I have not had any n~ws
from the college for some time . . . . I
graduated from S. I. N. U. in August, 1939.
I went on to the Univ~rsity of Illinois and
received my A. M. degree in August, 1942.
At present, I am principal of an elementary
school here in Evansvill~."
CLASS OF 1940
Gerald Fugate, Civilian Personnel Officer, Geiger Field, Washington: "Surprise!
You haven't heard from Thelma (Roberson
('41)) and m~ for a good while, I'm sure.
How about writing us and telling us what
has happened to all our good Carbondale
friends? Certainly was good to get a copy
of the Alumni bulletin-glad it's being
published.
"I'm sure that the delay in sel~cting a
President for SINU is justified since they

were able to select a man with such an
exc~llent background as Dr. Lay.
I used
to know his brother, Walter, in NY A work
in Southern Illinois. Also think Abe Martin
will do a swell job of being the new
Athletic Director.
"Incidentally, we have a six-months-old
daughter, Nancy Ell~n. She's cute-just
like her mother." This letter was written
in March, 1945.
CLASS OF 1941
Mrs. Ellen Todd Whitney, 837 W. Center,
Rochester, Minn.: "I am living with my
cousin, a doctor, who is a Fellow at the
Mayo Clinic, and am caring for h~r twoyear-old daughter and Blair as well. Now
I know how mothers of twins must feel.
However, the children go to Nursery School
each morning, so that I have some leisur~.
Rochester is a lovely little town with all
the advantages of a city.

"Whitney has been stationed 'perman~nt
ly' in the Admiralty Islands. His life is not
too hard-what with three-day laundry service, good food . . . . He sat out there and
fumed about Navy in~fficiency between
mid-January and the first of May.
"My ex-boss, a typical hard-boiled newsman, accused me of being what he called
'a perennial school girl' when I showed
great int~rest in former classmates. However, whether it's indicative of an un-adult,
sentimental attitude or not, I am interested
in alumni news."
Pfc. C. E. Roberts, Air Transport Command, Washington, D. C.: "Have been
getting your paper right along although it
has followed me all over the country. Since
December (this was written in April, 1945),
have been locat~d at the Washington National Air Port with the Air Transport
Command as an aircraft technician. During
my off hours have organized an educational
opportunity school for the soldiers on the
base who have a limited educational background. We have eleven qualified teachers
who donate offtime to the teaching of the
interested students. This school is strictly
voluntary with both soldier and teacher.
The school is highly praised by the offic~rs
and commander of the base. Wishing you
all the best of luck and to the grand school
which represents the southern half of the
Stat~ of Illinois . . . . "
John H. Clayton, Captain: "I received
the edition of the latest Alumnus just the
other day and enjoyed reading about Southern's rapid advancements and p~rsons I
used to know .... After having spent over
two years in Africa and Italy news from
home, especially from the college, is always v~ry welcome." This letter was also
written last spring, when Captain Clayton
was overseas.
CLASS OF 1942
David P. Carty, Principal, Millstadt Public Schools, Millstadt, Ill.:"I am sure that
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the Homecoming was a gala affair, and I
regret immensely that my wife and I had
to miss it, but the serious illness of one of
our children prevented us from att~nding.
"I noticed in THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS that the appointment of Miss Dorris
Gabriel to our faculty was mentioned. You
might also mention that another of the
teachers I s~cured for this year is Miss
Elnora Love of Granite City. Miss Love,
who graduated in 1942 with me from Southern, is teaching in the intermediate grades
with Miss Gabriel.
"My wif~. the former Jane (Peggy) Ferguson, class of 1944, and I now have three
children, two girls, and a boy who was
born on October the 11th....
"Incidentally, as you probably recall,
Millstadt is the home town of our late president, Mr. Roscoe Pulliam. . . .
"I close with sinc~re hopes for the continuation of an active, working alumni
association.''
CLASS OF 1943
Sgt. Charles S. Hamilton, Headquarters
Barracks, Second "Army, Memphis, Tenn.:
''It is a pleasure to learn of the progress
that Southern is making under th~ new
President, Dr. Lay. I sincerely hope that
the plans which the late President Pulliam
had. for Southern will be able to b~ carried
out to some extent. I expect to finish my
degree at Southern when the war is over,
so it is gratifying to b~ able to keep posted
on Southern through THE SOUTHERN
ALUMNUS."
CLASS OF 1944
Theodore E. Taylor, 1332 Girard St., N.
W., Washington, D. C.: "Since I left the
Government, I don't see any of the people
from Southern. I'm sure that th~y are
still out here. I'm having a grand time in
my new position. I expect to begin work•
ing toward my master's this summer. I'll
have some undergrad work to do but I don't
mind. I'm slightly off-key. My n~w position is teaching A. S. T. R. P. Physics, a
program similar to the A. A. F. program
we had at Southern. I like it."
J. Brooks McNeill: "It was with a great
deal of pleasure that I read the recent
issu~
of THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS
which I received this morning. Nothing
could have been more appropriate for this
morning as I am to have lunch with a fellow alumnus, Lt. (jg) Edwin Gieselman
('43), USNR, on board his ship.
"I am presently on duty aboard an Army
Transport operating in th~ Central Pacifie
doing my bit for the war. I am serving in
the capacity of Ship's Transportation Agent
and Special Disbursing Agent. In other
words, I am the ship's Administrative Officer and Paymaster-the most popular
man on board the ship twice a month!
''I' am v~ry much interested in the
Alumni Association and you can be sure
(Continued on page eight)
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133 FORMER STUDENTS AMONG
VETERANS ENROLLED THIS TERM
Among the 279 veterans enrolled during the wint~r term, 133 are former students:
A. Eugene Abney, Harco.
Kenneth Langford, Harrisburg.
Edward Allen, Carbondale.
John C. Mahoffey, Carbondale.
James Allison, Ellery.
William Malinsky, Flora
Willie Dee And~rson, Carbondale.
Edward Martin, Cutler.
Robert Ashby, Carbondale.
Norman McClintock, W~st Frankfort.
Homer Badgett, Mt. Vernon.
Waldo McDonald, Carbondale.
Homer Bagby, Mounds.
Walter McDonald, Carbondale.
Robert G. McDowell, E. St. Louis.
Wallace Baker, Johnston City.
Charles E. Beatty, B~nton.
Oscar McGinnis, Carbondale.
J. Edwin Becht, Carbondale.
Glenn J. McGowan, Carbondale.
Rex Bevins, Murphysboro.
Eugene McKemie, Sess~r.
Ralph Boatman, Carlinville.
Thomas Middleton, Hoopeston.
Walter Mifflin, Carbondale.
Russell Boren, Carterville.
Charles Brim, Creal Springs.
Barton W. Morris, Carbondale.
Charl~s Brouillette, Murphysboro.
Sam A. Morris, Carbondale.
Eugene Burwell, Grand Tower.
Lewis Vance Moyers, Metropolis.
Ted Cain, Eldorado.
Ervin E. Neal, Du Quoin.
Arthur B. Carter, Anna.
Robert S. Nolen, Carbondale.
Robert Catlett, Hurst.
Harry E. Norman, Marion.
J. Edward Parks, St. Louis.
George Caveglia, West Frankfort.
Kenneth Pate, Marion.
Wayne Ch~ster, Simpson.
Bruce Church, Carbondale.
Donald Payne, Carbondale.
Edward E. Clark, Carbondale.
George L. Patrick, Cart~rville.
Calvin Collins, Du Quoin.
Louis Pechenino, Christopher.
William Pemberton, Marion.
Loyal Covington, Cambria.
Kenneth Piercy, Ellery.
Louis E. Cowsert, West Frankfort.
Clarence Cox, Vienna.
Claude Piersall, Alvin.
Ray Cox, New Burnside.
Victor Pixl~y, West Salem.
Robert Curtis, Carbondale.
Ralph Poynter, Mound City.
Jam~s R. Davis, Centralia.
Ernest L. Propes, Irvington.
Evan R.a der, Carbondale.
George N. Deniston, Carbondale.
Luther Deniston, Carbondale.
Roy Ragsdale, De Soto.
John Derbak, Royalton.
Lloyd Rains, Ava.
Leon Dickerson, Herrin.
Franklin Rich, McLeansboro.
Edward Dillow, Carbondale.
Mathew Robb, Swanick.
Lewis Dobbs, Dix.
David Leo Robinson, Murphysboro.
Walt~r J. Eadie, West Frankfort.
Carl Rolando, Gillespie.
Raymond T. Ellis, Carbondale.
William H. Russell, B~nton.
Gerald ·Englehardt, Jonesboro.
Oren C. Rutherford, Cave-in-Rock.
Fred Fansler, Mt. Vernon.
Lester Scarborough, Simpson.
Jack Flannery, Rosiclare.
Virgil Lee Seymour, Chester.
Harry Foltz, Carlinville.
Jackie Simmons, Marion.
Kenn~th Smith, Herrin.
Sam Frankel, E. St. Louis.
John Fullerton, Coulterville.
William H. South, Carbondale.
Paul Garner, Carbondale.
Jessie Spiceland, Cairo.
Noel Gibson, Herrin
Melvin Ward Teel, Carbondale.
Elmer R. Gilley, Harrisburg
Robert B. Thomas, Marion.
Stanley Thomas, Marion.
William E. Green, Benton
Robert Goddard, Marion.
Edwin Thomasson, Mounds.
William T. Gooch, Hoopeston.
William Townes, Carbondale.
Jam~s Trammel, Carbondale.
Cazola Gr~en, Carbondale.
Douglas W. Greene, Godfrey.
Marion B. Treece, Carbondale.
William Groves, Carbondale.
Lawrence A. Troutman, Zeigler.
Harry Gunn, Carbondale.
Charles H. Twitty, Zeigler.
Howard D. Harris, Johnston City.
Harry Vaught, Carmi.
Jack Hayse, Benton.
.Tames Ward, Benton.
Jack Hedges, Carbondale.
Wilbur A. W~intz, Mulkeytown.
Paul Helms, H~rrin.
James E. West, Anna.
Charles Helwig, Murphysboro.
George D. Wham, Carbondale.
Harry Whitecotton, Carterville.
Margie Hinkle, Dongola.
Walter Holliday, Elkville.
Calvin Whiteside, Vienna.
William C. Hodge, Carbondale.
Marion Whitley, Harrisburg.
Billy 0. Hoyle, Carbondale.
James L. Williams, Wolf Lak~.
Herbert E. Johnson, Carbondale.
W. R. Winklemeyer, E. St. Louis.
Cheseldea·n Killingsworth, Pinckneyville.
Alonzo Woods, New Athens.
Orval Krone, Tamaroa.
Dall~s York, Emma.

THE ALUMNI SAY
(Continued from page
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that its activities will have my wholehearted support." McNeill has since been
discharged and in January, 1946, was visiting in Illinois. He plans to r~turn to the
Islands to make his home.
Ens. E. M. Bright: "I received the
February issue in May while I was at Okinawa Jima. Sure hope I can get the spring
copy by the tim~ we reach Tokyo!"

ORA WS THOUSANDS
(Continued from page three)
Marjorie Boettcher, East St. Louis, married Capt. Francis H. Erhardt of Belleville
Christmas Day.
Wanda Ruth Kiel, '43, Murphysboro, will
be married February 2 to Fred Appl~gath,
'42, Herrin, in Carbondale. Miss Kiel since
February, 1945, has served as acting secretary to the Presid~nt at Southern, and
prior to that had been assistant to the
Registrar since 1937. Applegath is a student
in chemical engineering at the Univ~rsity
of Illinois. He was recently discharged
from the Army Air Corps after 18 months
overseas as a C-47 pilot.
Frank Haegel~, Barnhill, married Reta
Mae Musgrave November 3 at Mt. Vernon.
Haegele, recently discharged after four
years' military s~rvice, is now employed in
Springfield.
The marriage of Pauline Niemeier, Irvington, and S/Sgt. Darrell M. Chapman,
Dix, occurred October 16.
Harold Kallenbach of Crossville was a
recent campus visitor, still in his M~rchant
Marine uniform. Both Kallenbach and his
brother Vincent, a technical sergeant in
the Army, who attended Southern in 193940 and 1940-41, are being discharg~d.
Mrs. Helen Pyatt Dry, PinckneyvillE, is
now assistant county superintendent of
Perry County.
CLASS OF 1944
Nellie Jo Sager is doing graduate work
at the Univ~rsity of Illinois.
Mary Ellen Daniel, Chicago, recently
married Richard August Reck, also of Chicago.
Imogene Jent and Everett Milton, both
of Marion, were marri~d November 18.
Mrs. Milton is state auditor at the University Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich., where
she plans to continue her work.
Robert Davidson, Du Quoin, and Roberta
Harland, Herrin, were marri~d November
23. Davidson has received his discharge
from the . Air Corps after two years' overseas.
CLASS OF 1945
Doris Jean Miller married Cecil Eugene
Camp, both of Eldorado on November 18.
Mrs. Camp is teaching geography and
mathematics at the Mt. Carmel high school.
Walter B. Young, Carmi.

